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\hstract ■ The isotropic Coinpt«>n profile of samuriuin is picscnlcd in ttiis work. 'Phe measurement has been made using oui 661 65 keV 20 C'l 
( s Compton spectrometer. The results are compared with our calculations based on renoimaliscd-free-aiom (RPA) and free electron models. It is seen 
!h.it iIk’ RPA calculation for configuration 4/ * (with e - e' conelation) is in better agreement with the cxpcnment Using out Rlv\ model, we have
o JciJNcd the cohesive energy of samarimn A emnpanson of RP'A based cohesive energy with the available hand struclme data shows the applicability 
, i lilt- KPA. model in calculating the electronic siiuctuic of laic-eailh elements.
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1. Introduction
Samaniim (vSm) beh^ng.s to the  la n th a n id e s  g roup  w ith 
ihombohedral structure. It has been found to produce materials 
uiih highly desirable magnetic properties. Considerable wt^rks, 
which mainly include energy position o f 4/'lcveIs 11-3], valence 
Males and their stability |4 -7 j and cohesive properties | 8-l 11 
have been reported on Sm along with other rare-earth elements.
It IS well eslciblished that the C om pton scattering, which is 
inelastic scattering o f  X -rays, can be utilized to probe the 
giOLind-stale electronic properties o f  m aterials [121. If  the 
diiectum of the scattering vector k  is chosen to be along the 
axis and the integration o f electron m om entum  density p ip )  is 
'>vcr a constant plane, then the Com pton profile is given by
) = JJP<^P')dp,dpy . ( 1)
 ^be Compton profile experim ents are extrem ely useful due 
two reasons: (a) these connect the m easured scattering cross 
''cction directly to the electronic ground state wave functions, 
f^herefore, such m easurem ents offer a straight forward way to 
'^^ leck the applicab ility  o f  band stru c tu re  ca lcu la tions for 
<iilterent materials (b) the contribution o f  the valence electrons
is located close to the peak o f the Compton profile and could 
therefore, easily be separated from the broad contribution of 
the core electrons.
There arc some advantages if phonons with high incident 
energies can be used to probe the electronic structure of heavy 
materials. This is particularly true in case of rare earth elem ents 
in which the binding energy of the A'-shcll electn^ns are o f  the 
order of 50 keV and therefore, can not be treated within the 
impulse approximatitm 1 1 2 j, when a low incident energy (like 
60 keV from “*^^Am) is used. Earlier, the Compton profile o f 
wSm has been measured by Varghese ei al 1J3) using 300 mCi 
•^^ ’Am source and a co axial Cfc detector. I he data has been 
com pared  only with the free atom  Crompton p ro file . An 
inspection o f the data 113] suggests that it may have serious 
problems due to :
( i)  R e la t iv e ly  p o o r  r e s o lu t io u  :
Instead o f using a planar HPGe detector that gives a reasonably 
good resellution (530 eV at 122 keV; Gaussian FW HM ), the 
authors have used co-axial Ge detector (resolution 78 0 eV at 122 
keV). In a.u. units of mom entum  scale (where c = wi = ^ = I and 
c = 137.036) this resolutiem (say about 0.8 a.u.) is relatively pcH>r 
and is insufficient to draw any conclusion4rom  the data.
 ^^^ rio.sponding Author
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(ii) Overlapping o f  puoresccn f X-rays o f  Sin in Compton  
ref* ion :
Besides failure of impulse approxim ation in the measurements, 
the A"-nuorcsccnt lines (energy range 40 keV to 47 keV) emitted 
during the Compton m easurements on Sm are expected to be in 
the Compton profile region (44 keV to 52 keV). Therefore, the 
Huoresccnce lines might have overlapped in the Compton region 
making these measurements as meaningless.
To continue our systematic study of Compton profiles of 
rare-earth elements {I4j, in this paper we present an accurate 
isotropic Compton profile o f Sm using our *'^^Cs Compton 
spectrometer. Due to practical difficulties (like chemical reactivity 
and requirement o f ultra high vacuum conditions) in growing 
the required size (about 15 mm dia and 3 mm thickness) o f single 
crystals o f Sm, we have decided to m easure the isotropic 
momentum density of Sm. To compare our experimental data, in 
absence o f band structure calculations, we have em ployed 
renormalized-free atom (RFA) and frce-electron models. TheRFA 
profiles are also corrected for e“ — e~ correlation effect. To check, 
the applicability o f RFA model in the case o f rare earths, we 
have also derived cohesive energy o f Sm and com pared it with 
available experimental and theoretical data.
2. Experiment
Compton pn^file of Sm has been mea.sured using a 20 Ci * ^ \^s 
Compton spectrometer 1151- The basics o f the experimental set­
up are shown in F-igure 1. The perform ance o f the spectrom eter 
was tested using standard sam ples like Al and Ta. Gamma-rays 
o f 661.65 keV were scattered through a mean angle o f 160" ± 
0.6" from a powder sample. The high purity (more than 99.9(^-) 
powder sample (bulk density -1.88  gm/cm^) was kept in an 
ampoule having bulk thickness o f 3 mm and mylar windows.
The spectrum o f the scattered radiations was recorded with 
Ge so lid -sta te  d e tec to r (M odel G L 0210P) and associate^ 
electronics (Canberra, USA made) like Spectroscopy Amphfn,  ^
(Model 2022), Analog to Digital Converter (ADC Mode) 870] 
Multi Channel Analyser (Accuspec B). Further, Genie 2(X)0 MC \ 
software was used to transfer the data in the CPU of our personal 
computer. The overall momentum resolution of the spectrometc  ^
that involves detector resolution and geometrical diverjience 
was 0.40 a.u. (Gaussian FW HM ). The resolution of our set-up 
IS much better than any Am Compton spectrometer with llPOo 
detector (0.60 a.u.). The data were accum ulated for about 24ii 
hours which resulted about 46,000 counts at the Compton [icuk 
(channel width 0.035 a.u.) and over 17 million integrated coiinh 
in the Compton region (-7  to -i- 7 a.u.). During the mcasurcnicnt. 
the stability o f the system was checked from time to time u.sini: 
weak -‘^ ^Co and ‘^^Ba calibration sources.
After the background correction, the data were priKcssed 
by application of a series o f energy-dependent corrections like 
instrumental resolution (partial), detector efficiency, sample: 
absorption, Ci>mpton cross-section  etc, using a well-iesictl 
scheme o f Warwick group ( 16|. The correction for instrumcnuii 
resolution was restricted to stripping the low energy tail oft the 
resolution function and sme^othing the data |16J, leaving tiu 
theory to be convoluted with the Gaussian o f 0.40 a.u. (FWI INF 
A M onte Carlo procedure f 171 was em ployed to determine 
energy distribution o f the m ultiple scattering. The contnbuiion 
from the multiple scattering (in the m omentum range 0 to +10 
a.u.) was found to be 5A^/c. After application o f data processing 
routines, the high-energy side o f the profile was normalized u- 
the free atom value o f 23.70 electrons over the momentum range 
0 to 7 a .u . |  18J.
3. Calculations
F igu re 1, Layout o f  20  Ci Com pton spectrom eter and associated
electronics. source is located in a large lead block (22 cm  diameter x 
22 cm  height) w ith a rotatable beam  shutter. T he lined  area indicates 
extensive lead shielding. About 2000 Kg lead has been used for biological 
shielding and fabrication o f  different com ponents o f  the spectrometer. In 
the inset, the raw Compton profile data for Sm  is shown.
(a) RFA calculation :
Since th eo re tica l C o m p to n  p ro file s  from  band structuic 
calculations for Sm are not available, we have computed tht 
Compton profile using RFA model [ 19,201. In our earlier Compton 
scattering investigation on light m etals, 3r/, Ad and a few Si 
transition metals, this model has been applied successfully [see. 
for exam ple. Refs. 20-26). The form ulae for computing the 
Com pton profiles o f  valence electron within the RFA .scheme 
are  av a ila b le  in p rin t [19 , 2 0 ]; he re , w e g ive only the 
com putational details.
In the present calculation, approxim ate wave function fot 
the crystal is derived by truncating the atom ic wave function 
[271 at W igner-Seitz (W S) radius and by renorm alizing them to 
one per electron within the W S sphere to preserve the charge 
neutrality. It turned out that in Sm, only 68 % o f the atomic 6v 
electron wave function was inside the WS sphere, while lor 4/ 
electrons, this num ber was nearly 100 %. F igure 2 shows the
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shnpt  ^ of 6 .V w ave  fu n c tio n s  fo r  S m , b e fo re  and a f te r  
c n o r m a lisa t io n . T o  incorporate  the  crysta lline  effects, the 
on tr ib u tio n  o f 25 sho rtest rec ip rocal la ttice  vectors was 
considered. It is worthw hile to m ention here that the isotropic 
Compton profile is alm ost independent o f the structure o f  the 
sample, the determ ining facto r being  the average electron 
licnsity, as mentioned by A huja e ta l  [20, 2 4 |, Bacalis et al (281 
and Papanicolaou et al [29]. In our RFA calculations, we have 
issumcd the rhmobohedra! (RHL) structure o f  Sm as a simple 
cubic, while com puting the reciprocal lattice vectors involved 
in the RFA scheme.
Fijjurc 2. The free aiom  (FA ) and renc^imali^ed-free-atom (RF^A) wave 
limcimns (WF's) in side the W ig n e i-S e itz  sphere of Sm T he FA wave 
lunction for 6s electrons are taken from the tables o f  Fischer {271
(h) Free electron calculation:
In case of an isotropic m om entum  distribution, eq. ( I ) reduces 
to the well-known form:
J(p- ) = 2 n jc /p  p i p ) p . (2)
If we consider the valence electrons in a metal as a non- 
mieruclmg electron gas, then the m om entum  density is given
by
Pip) = constant = - j- for p  < pf. (3)
P f
'^here n is the num ber o f free electrons per site and p^, is the 
Fcrnrii momentum.
Substitution o f p (p )  from  eq. (3) to eq. (2 ) gives
= "  p f )  for Pz - ^Pf . (4)
The free electron C om pton  pro file  is then an inverted  
parabola including disctmlinuities of the first derivative at ± Pj,. 
Using eq. (4), we have also calculated the free electron Compton 
profile for 6.y electrons o f Sm.
To get a total profile in the momentum range 0 to -f7 a.u., the 
Com pton profiles for core and 4 / electrons were directly taken 
from the tables of Biggs et r / /118).
4. Results and discussion
|n  Table 1 , we have listed the experim ental Com pton profile o f 
$m together with the unconvoluted RFA for |X c | 4/^‘5r/’6.v* and 
configurations and the free-electron profile. In the 
se of our RFA calculation for configuration we
^avc also incorporated the c~ —e correlation correction following 
prescription o f Das and Chaddah 130), which was found to 
i c  very successful in case o f M g metal f31J. It is w orth  
mentioning here that the electron correlation moves some o f the 
momentum density from below to above the Fermi mom entum .
Table 1. Fxpciim cntal iso tiop ic ("ompton p io filc  o f  Sin A lso  included  
heic are the (uneonvolulcd) RFA Compton p iofiles (with and without e - 
e ’ eo r ic la tio n  e o ir e c t io n )  anil free e le c t io n  (F’F.) ('om p ton  p ro file s  
Experimental errors {±rr)  at few points aie also shown, .All L]uantities are
in a.u 
values
For a reliable com parison with the experim ent, 
have \o  be ecmvoluted with the resoluium  of tlic










e o n .
RF'A 
(4t'5d^y>s')
E xp er im en t
0 00 1 1.47 10 21 10 18 9 .4 7 9 .2 6 ± 0 .0 2 5
0 10 1 1 28 1 0 07 10 04 9 3 3 9 2 0
0 20 10 67 9 76 9 73 9 0 2 9 0 5
0 30 0 72 9 14 9 14 8 39 8 8 1
0 4 0 8 38 8 5 1 8 5 5 8 03 8 .6 0
0 5 0 7 .5  2 7 .9 7 8.00 7 .8 0 8 .3 4
0 6 0 7 26 7 71 7 71 7 54 8 20
0 -7 0 6 97 7 3 9 7 .3 9 7 22 7 6 5
0 ,8 0 6 .6 4 7 04 7 04 6 88 7 23
1.00 5 .9 8 6 3 0 6 30 6 15 6 37± 0  0 1 9
1 20 5 .3 9 5 .5 9 5 .5 9 5 .4 9 5 7 3
1 4 0 4 .9 0 5 .0 0 5 .0 0 4  97 5 .1 0
1-60 4 .5 3 4 5 6 4 .5 6 4 .5 9 4 68
1 .8 0 4 .2 4 4 25 4 25 4  3 0 4 .3 2
2 00 4  01 4 .0 2 4 02 4 .0 7 3 9 5 ± 0 0 1 4
3 .0 0 3 .0 7 3 07 3 .0 7 3 10 3.()3± 0.01 1
4 .0 0 2.21 2.21 2.21 2 .2 3 2 .21± 0 .0 0 8
5 .0 0 1 .6 0 1 .6 0 1 .6 0 1.61 1 .63± 0 .0 0 7
6.00 1.23 1 .2 3 1 .23 1 .2 4 1.27± 0 .0 0 5
7 .0 0 1 00 1.00 1.00 1 01 1.01± 0 .0 0 4
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Figure 3 shows the difference profiles (A /)  between convoluted 
theory and our experiment.
It can be seen from this figure that the convoluted free 
electron model profile gives a very poor agreement with the 
experiment, which may be due to its unrealistic assumptitm. The 
convoluted RFA profile for configuration 4f^5d^C>s- with e -e 
correlation gives a good overall fit with the experiment. It is also 
verified separately by fitting for different combinations i^f 
thciuetical values (with and w ithout e*-e‘ conelation correcti(m). 
To show the overall shape of total profiles, in the inset of Figure 
3, we have plotted the experim ental J(p,) and the best fit 
c a lcu la ted  curve (c o n v o lu ted  RFA 4/^’5r/%.v” w ith e - c  
ct>rreIation). From F'igure 3 and its in.set, it is seen that in the low 
m om entum  reg ion , the best-fit RFA p ro file  (w ith  e~-~e’ 
correlation) is higher than the experiment. This may be due to 
.v/7j-/hybridization in the solid state phase of the wSm. We believe 
that the Compttm profile ctirresponding to 6/^  or 5^/electrons of 
the Sm is expected to be flatter than the 6.v electrons.
Figure 3. A plot o f difference between expenm ent and convoluted KFA 
model for 4/ ’^5r/‘’6.s^  (with c —c' conelation) and 4/'^5r/V>.s‘ configuiations 
D iffer en ce  betw een  co n v o lu te d  free e lec tro n  p ro file  (F F ) and the 
experim ent is a lso  show n The abstikiie experim ental profile and the 
best-agreed convoluted RFA profile foi configuration  4 / ‘^ 5 //’6.\* (w ith  
correlation collection ) aie shown in the inset. The statistical em>rs (2rr 
band) arc shown for a few points
Hence, incorporation of the contribution of 6/p or 5r/electrons 
in the theoretical Compton profile calculations will reduce the 
magnitude of the total theoretical profile in the low momentum 
region. Then, it will lead to a better agreem ent between theory 
and experiment. Unfortunately, t p  or 5d  electron wave functions 
or Compton profiles are not available in the literature, therefore 
it is not possible to consider in detail, the presence of t p  and 5d  
electrons in the valence band o f Sm in its bulk state. The overall 
picture obtained is consistent with the previous theoretical work 
on Fermi surfaces [32] and LM TO calculations o f  Lundin et al
[3] where a better agreement between theory and experim ent is
obtained when one considers the 4 f  state as valence electtonv^  
even though part of these 4 /s ta te s  are treated as occupied core 
state. This is also supported by the first principles eleciiomt 
structure calculations o f Strange et a l | 6], who had split 4/baivj 
into two sub-bands and concluded that th e /b a n d  hybndi/es 
with the A — d  bands that straddles the Fermi energy.
The cohesive energy is defined as the diffeicnce
between the total ground-state energy of the solid stale and i1k> 
energy tif the individual isolated atoms. The cohesive cncr<'. 
from the C.ompton profile data 133] is given as
E.„h= ] P%>s -  J i„ \lp  ~
where J  with subscript .s and fa refer to solid and free at >m 
profiles, respectively. The values o f J  ^were taken fiom ih, 
present RFA calculations and those for from the tree atom 
tables IJ 8]. As reported by Holt and Cooper [331 and Mittal ci ai 
[23], the calculation o f cohesive energy from the expeiimciital 
Compton profile is a difficult task due to weighting of/)- m (1k 
high mom entum  region. Therefore, we have used the R! \ 
profiles for the calculation t>f cohesive energy.
Tabic 2. RF'A based cohesive encigy sainariimi Alsu im
here aie the results o f  olhei in vcsiiga lo is
C’ohcsivc energy (ni eV)
RFA I.M TO |I()J liitet pol.iiio ii FApe i l!1U
1 u ,
- 4/L5cy%.N» LDA CiGA
5 .3 3 5 78 4 4 9 5 .1 0  4 63 2
In Table 2, our RFA based is compared with the colicsivc 
energy calculatii^ns using local density approximation d J ) \ ' 
and generalized gradient approxim ation (GCiA) within the tiili 
potential LM TO j 10). Also included here are the coIicm\c 
energy  values from  in te rp o la tio n  techn ique  19] and tlic 
experimental data 134J. Our calculated for the best Ligircd 
RFA 4/^’5i/^6.v“ configuration shows a good agreement wiih 
LMTO-CjGA  calculations [ 10], although our value is highei.
5. Conclusions
In this w ork, it has been show n that the RFA model h>i 
configuration with e '  — e“ correlation, despite the
difference in the low momentum region, gives a better agreement 
with our experim ental data. O ur m easurem ent indicates the 
presence o f 5d  and t p  electrons in solid phase o f Sm. The 
(4/ ^ 5</^ 65~)-based cohesive energy o f Sm is in good agreemett' 
with the LM TO-GGA calculations. To conclude, relativistic band 
structure based Com pton profile calculations arc needed t^' 
describe all the features highlighted in our experiment.
C om pton  sca ttering  s tudy o f  sam arium
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